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True Team Collaboration Brings Online 
A First-of-its kind, Custom Precast Panel 
Class A Office Building In Las Vegas

US Formliner, Inc., Athens, Georgia 30606, USA

Emerging from within the corporate master planned area
of Downtown Summerlin is a new, Class A office building
for The Howard Hughes Corporation in Las Vegas, Nevada.
Two Summerlin is the future home of the owner/developer
who solicited the design by request for proposal and de-
sign competition. Both national and local architecture firms
competed. The winning design by local firm Ed Vance &
Associates Architects (EV&A) led by Ed Vance, FAIA,
NCARB offered high-design, budget-conscious construc-
tion, and local familiarity for managing the project.
Matthew Burns, Associate AIA is EV&A's Project Manager
overseeing design, construction administration, and com-
missioning. The building delivers over 153,000 square feet
in six-stories with a separately designed, three-story park-
ing garage commissioned by a different architect. Two
Summerlin offers much-needed corporate office inventory
for the Las Vegas valley and is already pre-leasing space. 

EV&A Project Designer, Kevin Welch, Associate AIA stated that
“the design approach first considered how the building
would be situated on the site to respond to the context by
which it is surrounded, and its position to protect the building
interior from the harsh desert sun. During that process, one
of the early design concepts employed a precast concrete ex-
terior screen that hung from the slab edges and proposed
floor to ceiling glass set back behind it. This approach, while
well received was not within the budget, but did inspire the
idea of utilizing a precast concrete exterior skin. The design
progressed using a formliner product to mold the surface of
the precast skin which produces variation of texture and
sheen in the exterior finish while keeping within the design
aesthetic of the first proposed design concept. In its compo-
sition, the façade breaks up the mass of the overall form
through a series of intersections of boxes, made up of differ-
ent textures and colors, that all tie together and respond ap-
propriately to the surrounding buildings including the Down-
town Summerlin Shopping Center, the City National Arena,
and Summerlin One office building.”

The structural design with the custom, molded formliner, pre-
cast panel system was most cost-effective without decreasing
the design aesthetic. In fact, the custom aspect of the panels
became one of the building’s most notable exterior design
features and is the first-of-its-kind application in Nevada.
Structural Engineer, Steve Schiller, P.E., S.E., President of John
A. Martin of Nevada noted, “In true collaboration, the design
team found a cost-effective approach that offered a nice look-
ing building for the client." In order to support the precast
panels, the firm delivered a steel frame structure that carries
gravity loads with the panels attaching to the steel frame. In-
serts in panels and rods in inserts tied the concrete together.
Schiller stated, “A fair amount of coordination was required
between the design team, and steel and precast fabricators
to maintain tolerances.”

3D view – Class A office building for The Howard Hughes
Corporation in Las Vegas, Nevada
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EV&A selected the Reckli product by US Formliner that pro-
vides custom designs for panels that are as durable and sus-
tainable as traditional concrete panels. Two standard patterns
were selected—Ardenne and Gascogne Inverse. The "inverse"
version required pouring a formliner from the master mold –
before manufacturing the project formliners. US Formliner
manufactured custom formliner sizes based on Western Pa-
cific Precast's requirements for the project. Western Pacific
Precast manufactured the panels at its plant in Sloan, Nevada.
Every formliner size was mapped out on the tool to ensure
proper orientation as well as ensuring that each formliner size
was “centered” left to right for the Gascogne pattern. The form
patterns selected are modern yet timeless. The 153,000 SF
building used 152 of the Gascogne pattern and 71 of the Ar-
denne pattern. Ronda Gilbert, Western Regional Sales Man-

ager of US Formliner commented that for the project her
company provided 12 different sized formliners of the Ar-
denne and nine different sizes of the Gascogne Inverse.
Gilbert remarked, "With the addition of the reveals separating
the variously sized formliners, the architect achieved a visually
remarkable effect.” 

Due to the large quantity of formliners, 223 in all, Gilbert
noted that they shipped a partial shipment to accommodate
Western Pacific Precast’s schedule. The 1st shipment was
shipped 21 business days after receipt of the order, with the
remainder sent five business days later. "The contractor was
extremely pleased with the formliners," said Gilbert, in re-
gards to ease of use and timeliness of delivery allowing the
contractor to maintain the project schedule.”

Precast panels delivered on site. EV&A selected the Reckli product by US Formliner that provides custom designs for panels
that are as durable and sustainable as traditional concrete panels.

Fastening of the precast panels secures a fast construction progress
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Designed to receive LEED Silver Certification, the project is
highly efficient. “Sustainable features such as building orien-
tation, recyclable materials, energy efficiency above code
standards, and drought tolerant landscaping play an impor-
tant role in the project,” says Burns, all features that you would
expect from a forward-thinking client such as The Howard
Hughes Corporation. Jennifer Turchin, AIA, NCARB, LEED AP
BD+C, GGP, ENV SP with Coda Group, Inc. is the LEED Facili-
tator who worked with the design team on decisions such as

location of LEV/FEV vehicle parking, plumbing fixture selec-
tion for water savings, and material selection for use of re-
gional and recycled content. This project is also unique in that
it achieved sustainable sites category points for its location in
a primarily suburban area that has many urban amenities in-
cluding public transportation access and development den-
sity. Coda Group, Inc. also assisted with construction policies
addressing waste management and indoor air quality. 

Speculative suites and building amenities boast state-of-the-
art technology including a water cooled, variable volume, self
contained mechanical system, producing high efficiency cool-
ing and heating, lighting by LED’s, and high speed wireless
technology. Harris Consulting Engineers is the mechanical,
electrical, and plumbing consultant who performed the en-
ergy modeling that considered multiple systems against the
LEED baseline requirements. Kent Bell, P.E., LEED AP, Presi-
dent and Mechanical Engineer remarked, “Even with a com-
plex building program and desire to achieve LEED Silver Cer-
tification, this team was able to meet the client goals and de-
liver a successful project.”

VCC Construction of Irvine is the General Contractor and the
Construction Manager of the project, which started construc-
tion in June of 2017 and is estimated to be complete August
of 2018. Ron Giebels, Vice President of VCC, said “There were
some challenges for the project including an aggressive
schedule and need for early tenant turnover. The VCC team
coordinated advanced release of critical trades for the project
such as precast, glass, and steel to address the client's goals.”

Building a LEED Silver, Class A Office Building is not new to
VCC as the company is a U.S. Green Building Council Mem-

Structural frame of the building 

Aerial view of the construction site
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ber and employs numerous LEED Accredited Professionals. They have completed
over 20 LEED projects and built the first green-certified town center in the U.S.,
Northfield at Stapleton in Denver, Colorado. Giebels commented, "It takes close
collaboration between the architect and contractor for a successful project. EV&A
has been a partner throughout each phase of this project and has been very helpful
in problem-solving. There is a true team atmosphere working with them."

EV&A Architecture has a long-standing relationship with The Howard Hughes Cor-
poration and team members for this project. EV&A has a 12-year history of deliver-
ing high-end commercial office, industrial, healthcare, hospitality and interior design
projects throughout the Southwest. �

Written by Lori Lea, lorimlea@aecindustrypro.com

US Formliner, Inc.
370 Commerce Boulevard
Athens, Georgia 30606, USA
T +1 706 5496787
www.usformliner.com

FURTHER INFORMATION

Project Team

The Howard Hughes Corporation - Owner/Developer
Ed Vance & Associates Architects - Architect/Interior Design
VCC Construction - General Contractor/Construction Manager
Western Pacific Precast - Precast Contractor
Lerch Bates - Vertical Transportation
Reckli by US Formliner - Custom Formliner 

Manufacturer
John A. Martin of Nevada - Structural Engineer
Harris Consulting Engineers - Mechanical, 

Plumbing & Electrical Engineer
Coda Group, Inc. - LEED Facilitator
Quest Energy - Commissioning Agent
PCNA Consulting Group, Inc. - Fire and Life Safety Engineer
Collins Engineers, Inc. - Civil Engineer
JW Zunino - Landscape Architect
Nova Geotechnical & Inspection Services – 

Geotechnical Engineer
Light Solutions - Lighting Designer
SACS - Specifications Writer
Architectural Opening Consultants - Door Hardware

ERP
• All-in-one solution
• Intuitive usability
• 3D visualisation

CAD/CAM
• Revit integration
• Automatic segmentation und
   reinforcement
• Fully bidirectional

BIM
• Shared database
• Real-Time Information
• Full BIM integration

idat.de

All-in-one 
software solution for 
PRECAST CONCRETE 
industry

You are interested in
• optimising productivity
• improving your planning process
• easy data transmission between Revit and CCAD

For further details please contact our 
Key-Account Manager Mr. Stephan Langhans

IDAT GmbH | Pfnorstr. 10 | 64293 Darmstadt
Germany | T +49 6151 79030 | info@idat.de

INTERMAT ASEAN and CONCRETE ASIA 2018
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IMPACT Exhibition and Convention Center
Bangkok | Thailand

ICCX Middle East 2018
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Sharjah | United Arab Emirates 
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